Digital Trade Restrictiveness Index

Executive Summary
•

The Digital Trade Restrictiveness Index (DTRI) measures how 64 countries in the world restrict
digital trade. This new and ground-breaking index reveals that many leading economies put significant
restrictions on digital trade. These restrictions drive up costs for businesses as well as for consumers.
Free digital trade, on the other hand, provides consumers with better access to services and goods,
and helps businesses in all sectors of the economy to become more efficient and reach new customers.

COUNTRIES RESTRICTIVE TO DIGITAL TRADE

•

This index shows that China is the most restricted country in digital trade. China applies sweeping
regulatory measures in all aspects of digital trade, including trade in digital goods and services,
investment in the information and communications technology (ICT) sector, as well as the movement
of data and ICT professionals. China is followed by Russia, India, Indonesia and Vietnam. They all
have very restrictive regimes for digital trade.

•

Generally, the countries that are most restrictive in digital trade are emerging economies. China
belongs to that group, but it is also an outlier because the country imposes substantially higher
restrictions on digital trade than other emerging economies. Just like China, Russia also applies more
burdensome digital trade restrictions than could be expected given its level of economic development.

COUNTRIES OPEN TO DIGITAL TRADE

•

The country that is most open in digital trade, with only a few digital trade restrictions, is New
Zealand. Iceland, Norway, Ireland and Hong Kong are also among the most digitally open
countries. These countries are the five least restricted economies in digital trade and have free trade
policies applied in most fields of the digital economy.

•

All Top Five countries in digital openness are comparatively small economies and therefore more
dependent on global markets. Generally, they also have a larger services sector than other countries,
which reinforces the role of open digital markets for their economic growth. All five countries have a
tradition of being open to international trade and investments.

•

Their digital openness boosts productivity and investments in so-called knowledge-based intangibles
such as research and developemnt (R&D), design, (digital) training and data, which spurs growth in
digital and non-digital sectors. And the reality for all countries is that the combination of open digital
borders and a friendly domestic regulatory climate for businesses expands economic prosperity.

EUROPE AND THE UNITED STATES

•

In Europe, the two most digitally restricted countries are France and Germany. Both countries
have more restrictive digital trade policies than most other developed countries. France is also the
only European country that is part of the Top Ten most restricted countries in digital trade
worldwide. Romania is the third most restricted European country, with a score significantly lower
than France and Germany.

•

Besides Ireland and Norway, other European countries that rank high in digital openness are
Malta, the Netherlands, Latvia, Luxembourg and Estonia. This group of countries illustrates that,
also in Europe, the most digitally open countries are small economies with a larger services sector
compared to digitally restricted countries in Europe.
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•

Even if the United States is home to many successful digital companies, it applies various restrictive
policies in digital trade that are holding back certain sectors of its digital economy. The index shows
that the US has a level of digital restrictiveness that is just above the average level of restrictiveness
in all countries covered.

KEY TAKEAWAY POINTS FROM THE INDEX

•

Digital trade brings clear economic benefits for both businesses and consumers. Digital trade
is already one of the main driving forces behind sustained economic growth, because it helps
countries to improve productivity, a key indicator for technological advancement and the chief source
of future economic welfare.

•

The index shows that policy responses to digitalisation have been very diverse. Some countries which
are relatively small, open and services-oriented embrace the global digital transformation with a
long-term perspective, whereas countries that are relatively bigger and emerging often respond with
skepticism and significant restrictions to digital trade.

•

The high level of digital trade restrictions in emerging economies is worrying because these restrictions
undermine their capacity to develop their economies on the back of new technologies in an increasingly
data-based global economy. The digital transformation underway affects all sectors and businesses,
and a restrictive regulatory environment for digital trade will weigh down many non-digital
sectors.

•

The restrictiveness of these countries may also be a harbinger for how global policy developments in
digital trade will unfold. The Top 10 countries most restricted in digital trade cover nearly half of
the world population. The policy choices that these countries make will certainly have an impact on
how global digital policies will take shape.

ABOUT THE DIGITAL TRADE RESTRICTIVENESS INDEX (DTRI)

•

The DTRI is based on a wide spectrum of digital trade policies covering more than 100 categories
of policy measures across 64 countries worldwide. The index is the first global initiative to provide
transparency of applied digital trade restrictions and sheds light on how countries compare with each
other. The index is based on the Digital Trade Estimates (DTE), a database that ECIPE has developed
and that is freely available for anyone to use.

•

The database and the index are clustered around four larger areas of digital trade policy, namely (A)
Fiscal Restrictions and Market Access, (B) Establishment Restrictions, (C) Restrictions on Data, and
finally (D) Trading Restrictions. Each cluster contains more specific policy areas, referred to as chapters.

•

Cluster (A) covers Tariffs and Trade Defense, Taxation and Subsidies and Public Procurement. Cluster
(B) covers Foreign Investment Restrictions, Intellectual Property Rights measures, Competition
Policy and Business Mobility. Cluster (C) covers Data Policies, Intermediate Liability and Content
Access. Finally, Cluster (D) includes Quantitative Trade Restrictions, Standards and Online Sales and
Transactions.
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